1. Context {#sec176026}
==========

National institute for health and care excellence (NICE) and scottish intercollegiate guidelines network (SIGN) have developed many clinical guidelines in past years. In the topic of head injury, NICE published a guideline in 2003 which was revised in 2007 and 2014 ([@A28012R1]). The SIGN head injury guideline was published in 2000 which was superseded by a revised version in 2009 ([@A28012R2]). Since guidelines were designed in developed countries, they may need some modifications to be adopted in developing countries.

The traumatic brain injury (TBI) guidelines from two well-known sources (NICE and SIGN) were selected for adaptation in Iran. In this report, we will highlight the most important modifications made by the panel of Iranian neurosurgeons.

2. Evidence Acquisition {#sec176027}
=======================

Two TBI guidelines, NICE triage, assessment, investigation and early management of head injury (Guideline No. 176, Jan 2014) and SIGN early management of patients with a head injury (Guideline No. 110, May 2009) were selected using the appraisal of guidelines for research and evaluation (AGREE) instrument (related search keywords: brain, injury, trauma, clinical, and guideline) ([@A28012R1]-[@A28012R3]). In the first round, the panel reviewed the key recommendations of the guidelines, evaluated the evidence provided by the guidelines, and considered possible revisions. Then the panel collected the answers of the experts and determined which items had limited evidence. In the second round, the panel reviewed and discussed the available evidence for determined items. In the absence of reliable evidence, the panel relied on the consensus of its members. Since pre-hospital telephone advice is unavailable in Iran, we excluded all of the recommendations related to that topic.

3. Results {#sec176033}
==========

The main recommendations were adopted considering the highest available level of evidence. Some modifications were applied after collecting the expert panel review.

3.1. Age {#sec176028}
--------

The NICE and SIGN guidelines had multiple recommendations that the high risk age is 65 years. These recommendations included: indications for referral to the hospital (NICE guideline), the criteria for CT head scan (NICE/SIGN guideline), and the criteria for immediate request for three-view radiographic imaging of the cervical spine (NICE guideline). The expert panel reduced the high risk age to 60 years according to evidence which support lower risk age ([@A28012R4]-[@A28012R7]).

3.2. Significant Medical Comorbidity and Pregnancy {#sec176029}
--------------------------------------------------

The SIGN guideline discussed medical comorbidity as a practice point. The expert panel added this item as a recommendation for referral to the hospital.

3.3. Consultation and Referral to a Neurosurgical Unit {#sec176030}
------------------------------------------------------

Both guidelines recommended that persistent coma (GCS score 8/15 or less) after initial resuscitation should result in referral to a neurosurgical unit. Another criterion was unexplained confusion (GCS \< 14) that persists for more than 4 hours. Our panel preferred to consider GCS score 14/15 or less for immediate referral to a neurosurgeon.

3.4. Discharge {#sec176031}
--------------

Considering CT imaging results, GCS = 15/15, without additional risk factors or other relevant adverse socio-medical factors, is sufficient for discharging the patient from the emergency department (ED) to be observed at home (SIGN/NICE). The panel recommended a 6-hour observation period during the daytime and 7 pm -- 7 am observation at night in the ED after the patient is fully conscious.

3.5. Underlying Cause of the Injury {#sec176032}
-----------------------------------

Exploring the basic cause of the injury (not simply the mechanism) is essential.

4. Conclusions {#sec176034}
==============

The panel reviewed and adopted the clinical recommendations in the SIGN and NICE guidelines for implementation in Iran. The different domestic situation compelled the expert panel to change some of the recommendations.

During the panel discussion, it was suggested to reduce the risk age from 65 to 60 years. According to previous studies, both 65 and 60 years were defined as a high-risk factor in patients with head injury. Arienta et al. ([@A28012R4]) (1997), Haydel ([@A28012R5]) (2000), Servadei et al. ([@A28012R7]) (2001) and Ono et al. ([@A28012R6]) (2007) reported that age over 60 years is associated with positive findings in the CT scan ([@A28012R4]-[@A28012R7]). In some other studies, age over 65 was a high-risk factor ([@A28012R8], [@A28012R9]). In Iran, Saadat and colleagues, in a study for developing a clinical decision rule for cranial CT scan, did not find any abnormality in the imaging of Iranian patients \< 65 years old with mild TBI who did not have a warning sign or symptom ([@A28012R10]). However, Saboori et al., in a prospective cohort study of 682 Iranian patients, showed that age \> 60 years is significantly correlated to an abnormal cranial CT after TBI ([@A28012R11]). Sharif-Alhoseini and colleagues in a prospective study on 642 patients found that a combination of age \> 60 years and headache is associated with a significantly higher rate of abnormal brain CT scans in mild TBI ([@A28012R12]). In light of the above studies' differing results and our limited knowledge of the effect of age on TBI in Iran, the panel decided to use the age \> 60 years in recommendations. Further studies will be needed to determine the risk age for TBI patients in Iran.

Significant medical comorbidities were added as a recommendation for referral to the hospital. The importance of chronic disease in mortality rate after trauma have been previously documented ([@A28012R13]). In a secondary analysis of discharge data of TBI patients, Scheetz found that certain chronic conditions, including congestive heart failure, coagulation disorder, hypertension and malignancies, increased the odds of short-term mortality ([@A28012R14]). A study by Liao and colleagues on 1104 TBI patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) and 3312 TBI patients without ESRD showed an increased risk of mortality among TBI patients with a pre-existing end-stage renal disease ([@A28012R15]). Diabetes mellitus is another risk factor which showed almost 1.5-fold increased mortality rate of TBI patients in 5-year study of Lustenberger et al. ([@A28012R16]). Chou et al. in a retrospective cohort study of 7,622 patients with stroke, showed that they had a higher mortality after TBI ([@A28012R17]).

Pregnancy was considered to be a factor for referral to the hospital after TBI due to the lack of enough studies on TBI in pregnancy ([@A28012R18]). In a number of studies that have investigated TBI, pregnancy was not evaluated as a separate factor nor was it an exclusion criterion for participants' selection ([@A28012R9]). Experimental and clinical studies suggest that estrogen and progesterone are neuro-protective in patients with moderate to severe TBI ([@A28012R19]-[@A28012R24]). Due to elevated levels of these hormones in pregnancy, the outcome of TBI during pregnancy might better; so it is not a risk factor, but a protective factor. To investigate this issue, Berry and colleagues, in a retrospective review of moderate to severe TBI patients, found 71 pregnant women among 18,800 female patients. After controlling for risk factors, there was a trend toward increased mortality in the pregnant TBI patients. However the trend was not significant (P = 0.07), so they concluded that there is no signiﬁcant difference in mortality between pregnant and non-pregnant moderate to severe TBI patients ([@A28012R25]). This study had some limitations. The most important limitation was that 71 pregnant women was compared with 8,854 non-pregnant women. In a response to the study, Wright and colleagues stated that any null hypothesis testing would be conﬁrmed with such a "hugely unequal" number ([@A28012R26]). The safety of the mother is one side of the story. The adverse effects of maternal head trauma and altered mental status for fetal viability have been shown previously ([@A28012R18], [@A28012R27]). Thus, the practice in this item should be cautious due to our knowledge gap.

In the two guidelines, a GCS score of 8/15 or less and unexplained confusion (GCS \< 14) that persists for more than 4 hours were two items necessitating neurological referral and consultation. In our panel, a GCS score 14/15 or less meant that the patient should see a neurosurgeon immediately, even with a normal CT report. An inexperienced radiologist could miss a considerable number of abnormalities in the CT scan of an acute TBI ([@A28012R28]). Moreover, even with a normal initial CT scan, there is a chance of delayed posttraumatic hemorrhage after a TBI ([@A28012R29]). Recent studies have revealed that patients with moderate (GCS 9 - 12) and severe (GCS 8 or less) TBI should be managed in neuroscience centers, regardless of the need for neurosurgical intervention, and at the least the situation of these patients should be discussed with a neurosurgeon ([@A28012R30], [@A28012R31]). The panel did not accept a 4-hour wait and see period before consultation in the case of confused patients because of the importance of the first four hours and the fact that even patients with GCS of 13 - 14/15 (mild TBI) could develop a parenchymal contusion ([@A28012R12], [@A28012R32]). In a study to determine the impact of time on mortality of TBI patients, Kim et al., included 493 patients from seventeen Level I and II trauma centers ([@A28012R33]). They found that surgery within four hours of arrival is associated with half the likelihood of mortality and a significantly shorter length of hospital stay ([@A28012R33]). Although there are different views regarding the effect of timing on surgery outcomes, most authors believe in the importance of the timing of decompression surgery ([@A28012R34]). Thus, until this discrepancy is resolved, it is reasonable to act more cautious.

In the case of consultation in medical centers without neurosurgery expert, teleconsulting was proposed as a solution. It was previously shown that using teleconsultation for neurosurgical patients can reduce costs and unnecessary transportation ([@A28012R35]-[@A28012R37]). In the study of Servadei and colleagues during January 1998 to December 2000, CT examinations were sent to a neurosurgical unit for head injury management and consultation. Out of 637 first examinations of acute trauma cases, only 23% (150 patients) were actually transferred to the neurosurgery unit ([@A28012R38]). In 2013, the study of Migliaretti and colleagues on 519 patients with mild TBI confirmed the benefits of teleconsulting, especially in elderly patients ([@A28012R39]).

For discharging TBI patients from ED, there was no recommended observation time in the guidelines. In developing countries, communication between patient and the health care system is weak and the family care is not sufficient, so the panel recommended an observation period in the ED after the patient is fully conscious. Also in many centers no standard advice leaflet is available to inform the patient for possible return. In suburban and rural road locations, long transport times cause a delay in a return to the hospital, which could result in mortality and morbidity ([@A28012R40]).

The underlying cause of the injury should be questioned and explored. The importance of the mechanism of injury and dangerous mechanisms were previously explained as a part of the CCHR (Canadian CT head rule) decision-making tool ([@A28012R9]). We are focusing on underlying medical and psychological conditions and the predisposing factors which can cause the injury, so it is important to determine if the injury is a primary event or secondary to another medical/psychological condition. For example, falling could be secondary to other clinical conditions like seizure, vertigo, arrhythmia, suicide, etc. The patient's condition should be thoroughly analyzed to find and treat the underlying factors, because missing these factors may result in repeated future injuries.

In conclusion, although we had to modify some recommendations according to the domestic conditions but the evidences in the discussed topics were limited and sometimes controversial. This report is important because it exposes the current knowledge gap in head trauma studies in Iran.
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